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Friday Afternoon, July 11,1862.

krrisrma, ZocavEs !—A special meeting of
the Zonaves will be held at their armory at 7
o'clock this evening. Punctual attendance is
requested. By order.

......1....-..

Rum 019111.—A lad named John Mason, aged
about eight years, was run over by the Citizen
Hose Carriage last evening in Walnut Street,
but fortunately escaped with trifling injury.

THE LZBANON COURIER says that the "oath of
allegiance" was adminisfered to a few individ-
uals in that borough on the fourth of July.—
There are a few in this city who it would not
harm to take a similar oath.

Tsui BOYS succeeded in getting up quite a
respectable false alarm of fire about 8 o'clock
last evening, which had the effect of drawing
out our gallant fireman in full force, and cre-
ating an exciting time generally for a half
an boor or more.

A RICHMOND paper says that "every Southern
man is impressed with the duty that be must
fight for the preservation of Southern institu-
tions." One thing is certain: that if any
Southern man is not so impressed, .the Govern-
ment soon "impresses" him.

Stamm owKum BANDS.—There appears to
be a scarcityof farm laborers in this county at
present. Many farmers, although their grain
is ready for cutting, ure still hunting hands to
assist them in harvesting. Those who are out
of employ will find plenty of work if they go
into the country.

Rain von Me WOUND= SOLDIMI Bev.
Dr. Watson and Dr. Wm. H. Marr, of Milton,
Northumberland county, was in this city re-
cently making arrangements for the proper dis-
tribution of a very handsome sum of money
contributed by the citizens of that town to the
relief of the sick and wounded soldiers in the
hospitals at Camp Curtin.

Tun CANAL.—The Huntingdon Globe says
that the repairs are so far advanced that the
canal from Hollidaysburg toWilliamsburg Dam
will be opened for the passage of boats about
the 25th of this month, (July.) From Wil-
liamsburg Dam to Huntingdon Dam the wattrs
will be drrwn off on the first of August, and
that part of the canal will probably remain
closed during the remainder of the season.

Du. Hem's Corpse.—The well known editor
of Hall's Journal of Health—a most excellent
periodical, by the way—after giving a large
number of substitutes for ourfavorite morning
beverage, adds the following, which he has
used for several years: Half a cup of pure, new,
farm-house milk, and while almost boiling hot
add to it as much boiling water, and when
sweetened to suit, call it "coffee," and drink it
down. The Doctor adds: "It is worthy of re-
mark, that if the same preparation be provided
for children for supper, and you simply call it
'tea' they would not perceive any difference
between it and the coffee for breakfast."

I=l
Ws have received a copy of "Little Nellie's

Little Extra," a little paper published by quite
a little girl in Penfield, N. Y. Her Prospectus
says : The Penfield Extra is published by Nel-
lie Williams, a little lass not yet in her teens,
who is the sole editreesand compositor, and prob-
ably the youngest publisher and editress in the
world." In one of her editorials die promises
to send a copy of her photograph to all the ed-
itors and publishers of her exchanges who may
desire it. Good for little Nellie; she may count
us in.

TBII MAXIIODIAT SUNDAY SCHOOL Pic-NIC At
Derry Church, near Hummelstown, yesterday,
was a very pleasant affair. The participants
from this city numbered about four hundred,
besides which there were large delegations pre-
sent from Hummelstown, Lebanon and other
small towns in the vicinity. There was music,
vocal and instrumental, refreshments, ice cold
spring water, swings, and innocent sports and
pastimes generally, forming altogether an en-
tertainment of the most delightful character,
and which every participant will look back
npOn with the most pleasant recollections.

Prc•arc rom ma Rni*r OP 'rum WOCNDID Bore
nums.—A pic-nic will be given in Haehnlen's
woods, on Thursday, the 24th inst., under the
auspices of a number of patriotic young men
of our city, the proceeds of which are• to be
devoted to the Relief Fund for the families of
our gallant volunteers. The gentlemen en-
trusted with the management of affairs have
had much experience in such matters, and will
spare neither time or labor to make it one of
the most attractive and pleasant parties of the
season. Ample refreshments will be on the
ground, and a good string band for the accom-
modation of those who delight in Turpischo-
rean exercises. The "lads and rosy lasses" of
the city will doubtless be on hand in great
numbers, and a pleasant time generally maybe
expected.

-......---

IT is not very often, in these piping times,
when poets and poetry flourish "like the green
bay horse," that we condescend to imitate
flkakePeare. We have now made an attempt,
and it is left to the learned, judicious and dis-
criminating reader to say whether Shakspeare
is superior to Shaltestiek, or Skakestick supe-
rior to Shakspeare. Reflect and decide, oye
profound few who control the literary destinies
of Osage and generation.

CNN
The iunocent sleep ;

Bleep, that knits up the ravell'd sleeve of care,
The death of each day's life, sore labor's bath:
Balm- of hurt minds, great Nature's second

COlllll6,
Chief nourishers at life's feast

SHAM:MARE

The innocent sheep ;

Sheep, that gives us its raveli'd wool to shear ;

Its death still warms our life ; dear littlesheep I
Shield 'gainst rough winds, great Nature's sec-

ond shirt I
Chief dish, MK', at thefeast I

thiszarztqa.

BRUER FOR THE SION. AND WOUNDED SOLDIERS.
Mr. James B. Thompson, of our city, has left
at this office the sum of live dollars for the re-
lief of the sick and wounded Pennsylvania sol-
diers, which will be duly handed over to any
committee who will volunteer to take charge
of this matter.

Tan Unarm= borax& is the title of a new
evening daily just started in Lancaster city by
S. A. Wylee & Co. It presents a very credita-
ble appearance, and evinces, also, considerable
ability, but it is a greatventure of money, and
labor to start a rival daily in a city no larger
than Lancaster, where one evenidg journal al-
ready exists, but the Inquirer has our best
wishes for success .

I=l
A Basta ux Iscumar.—APhiladelphia paper

noticing the arrival in that city of a number of
wounded soldiers from Fortress Monroe, says
that as they were being conveyed In vehicles
along Vine street, towards one of the hospitals,
a little girl, about ten years of age, coarsely
attired, was seen to step out from the crowd
congregated at one of the corners, and, ap-
proaching a carriage, offer to one of the wound-
ed soldiers a fan, several of which she car-
ried in her hand. This act was repeated
until the child's stock was exhausted when she
again stepped up upon the sidewalk, and there
stood until the last carriage had passed the cor
ner. No one in the crowd appeared to know
her, or what motive save that of love for the
soldier s, had prompted so generous an act. She
seemed to be entirely unconscious of the fact
that all eyes were upon her, and neither by
word or look sought to call forth any word of
approbatitu from those who were congregated
around her.

I=l
BARDS Ia Cnnaou.—Babies are fine things in

their places. We like them at home in the
nursery, the only proper place for that clam of
juyeniles coming under the denomination of
babies. But in church babies are nuisances.
Now crowing, now crying, constantly kicking
up some noise or other, they distract the atten-
tion of the audience, and disturb the nerves of
the speaker. Candies will sometimes keep
them quiet, but not often. Babies never sleep
in church—not they. They are as wide awake
as weasles, but by no means as still. Some
fond mothers take their babies to church for
the purpose of showing them. This is bad
policy. Nobody except the doting parent ever
sees any beauty of babies in church. We nev-
er saw a baby yet, however smart at home,
at home, that did credit to itself in a public
awembly. Itwould be sure to do something to
make everybody hate it before the meeting was
half over. Mothers, therefore, who wish to
preserve the characters of their babies for being
well behaved and quiet babies, should never
take them to church or in a stage coach.

POSSIBLE ORIGIN Or THE STARS AND STRIPES.-
At the public breakfast of Americans in Lon-
don, on the last anniversary of Washington's
birthday, Bishop Mcl'value, who presided, in-
troduced Eev. J. Simkinson, the rector of the
parish in Northamptonshire, where the ances-
tors of Washington lived. In thecourse of his
speech, which contained many interesting. his-
torical allusions to the family, which he bad
traced out, he stated that the last English an-
cestor of Washington who died on English soil,
lies buried in his church, and said, "when I
look down, as I do in passing through the
church, on the stars and stripes of tht arms of
Waihington, nothing .will ever persuade me
or my parishioners that we do not possess the
proof that your glorious and world-renOwned
country took the suggestion for its flag from
those arms. When I see the threestars on the
top of that shield, with us striped gules and
argent, or in plain English, red and white ;

when I see the five pointed stars, not six-
, pointed stars, which is peculiar, nothing will
ever persuade me that we do not possess the
original of the great and glorious American
banner•" In closing his speech; hesaid, "Fol-
low the course of Washington. Yon cannot
have a man to follow: May I say, in allusion
to his arms, that I trust you will always bear
in mind his three stars—the star of truth, the
star of patriotism, and the star of trust in God.

Minium—lt is but natural, as we are now
in the beginning of harvest, that all classes
should feel a solicitude in the prospect of its
abundance. The farmer, who in the sweat of
his face scatters the seed upon his broad acres
in the expectation of reaping a liberal reward
for his labor—though he may acknowledge an
overruling Providence that will direct all
things well—is not free from doubts and anx-
ieties that something may transpire to prevent
the realisation of his expectations. But he
can scarcely be swap) how great a number in
the other vocations of life are sharing his
doubts and fears. The consumer, the world
over, is deeply interested in all that per-
tains to the products of the farm, -but more
especially to that which constitutes the staff
of life—his bread. There are various reasons
why an abundant harvest this year, is to be
most devoutly desired. There are now, at the
least calculation, more than three quarters of
a millionof men withdrawn from the ordinary
pursuits of trade and business, who are actively
engaged in labors connected with the war.
The whole operation of the war is one of con-
sumption. It secures and consumes, or it con-
quers and destroys. Oar army must be fed
As it advances, the rebels are determined to
destroy everything that would possioly con
tribute to our support. They have made our
approaches to their strongholds over desolated
and deserted paths. The labor of the free
States must restore the country to its former
prosperity. Bat the most immediate demand
that will be made on that labor, will be the
supply which is made up of the products of the
earth. They will be called upon not only to
feed our own armies, but ina very few months
the agriculturalists of the loyal States will be
expected to supply the entire south. The
anarchy which now rules in the rebel States,
prevent the restoration of labor. Hew de-
voutly then, shouldan abundant harvest be
desired.

/7 YOU want good and cheap window shades
and wall paper, call at R. C. Shaffer's, No. 12
Market Street, near the bridge. Window
shades made to order at short notice. Paper
hanging personally attended to. dlta

Vellumloanta Math! Blelegraph, .friban Afternoon, lnlp 11, 1962
Weaxma.—All persons who are in the habit

of depositing their garbage, carcasses, or de-
caying matter of any kind, on the opeu lot of
Mrs. Forster in State street, next to my resi-
dence, are notified hereby to discontinue the
same from this date.

JOHN HEPPLE.
Harrisburg, July 10, 1862. ni&elto

=l=l
A MODEL Esvesusintsurr —Among the many

improvements lately madein our city, towhich
we can point with pride asan evidence of pros
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the •‘ light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outsideof New
York, but the stock ch dlemos competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that thefirm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions under no circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not. .

BOSTON' Messecauserrs, July 6th 1862.
Mmes. Moon & BOWMAN,

Merchants, Harrisburg, Penna.
GEMITAMEN Your letter of inquiry in re-

ference to cotton goods was received, and io
reply from the best information at our disposal,
we do not hesitate iu saying that the advance
on heavy cotton goods by the first of January
eighteen hundred and sixty-three, can not be
less than fifty per cent.; annexed please find
the ruling rates to-day, by the bale, of the dif-
ferent makes of unbleached muslin we have on
hand.

New Market R. R. 15 cents.
Amoskeag, 17 "

Merrimack Prints, nt " net.
Yours very respectfully,

Hutch, Lee& Co.
No. 203 Mill street, Boston. jylo.2t

$5OOO DOLLARS WORTH or NEW Goons 1-400
pair of mitts direct from auction, at 25, 37, 50,
62 and 75 cts.; 1000 ladies' white collars, at 10,
20, 30, up to 75 cts. Great bargains ! 500 new
hoop skirts for 50, 62and 75 cts., up to $2.50
cheapest in town ; the largest assortment of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100pieces
white brillauts at 12i cts.; some at 15 to 18
ets.; 50 dozen of shirt breasts at 121 cts., 20,
25 and 37 cts., extra cheap. 200 dozen of La-
dies' white stockings, at 12} and 16 cts. A
magnificent assortmentof embroidered cambric
band, and cambric edging and insertings, at all
prices. 50 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at

cts ; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-
sale buyers we would invite to our large stock ;
and as we have abuyer in NewYork, whobuys
only at the large auctions. We promise to sell
goods at city prices. S. LEWY.

We also received 10 dozen of real German
linen pocket handkerchiefs for gentlemen—a
very scarce article ; also 20 pieces of whiteand
colored straw matting, and 6 pieces of new car-
pets from auction ; 6 pieces of black silk at all
prices. S. law!.

TELEGRAPIX OUT OF TOWN'

LIST OF REGULAR AGENTS.

The DAILY MORNING AND EVENING
TELEGrEAPH is sent every morning and after-

noon, by the earliest trains that leave the city
after its publication, to the following

REGULAR AGENTS
ALTOONA--Theo. B. Patton.
ANNVILLE—G. W. Hooverter.
BELL'S MILL'S—John Campbell.
BLAIRSVILLE—Wm. Behan.
CHAMBERSBURG—George Tuckey.
CARLISLE—George M. Bretz.
COLUMBIA—John J. Sayler.
CLEABFEILD—M. A. Frank,
DAUPHlN—Jefferson Clark.
EBENSBURG—Ed. James.
ELIZABETHTOWN—CharIes Roster.
GREENCASTLE—M. D. Detrich.
HummPLSTOWN—Chas. Dipner.
HIGHSPIRE—F. 0. Alleman.
HOLLIDAYSBURG—A. F. Diffenbecker.
HAGERSTOWN—O. Swingley.
INDIANA—Henry Hall.
LOCK HAVEN—J. D. Stratton.
LEBANON—H. H. Roedel.
LEWLSBURG—SamueI Slifer.
MILTON—Dr. E. Franciscus.
McVEYTOWN—J.
MIDDLETOWN--George H. Lenhart.
MECEL&NICSBURG—John W. Stout.
MECIIANICSBURG—J. Eminger.
MOUNT JOY—James Dysart.
MILLERSBURG—B. G. Steever.
MIFFLINTOWN—Weidman & Littlefield
MAPLETON STATION—Dr. Gettys.,
NEWVILLE—Joe. Laughlin.
SHIPPENSBURG—KeIso & Hinkle.
SELINSGROVE—Jeremiah Crouse.
SUNBURY—J. Washington.
WILLLIOISPORT, Pa.,—AyersSr Lundy.
WRIGHTSVILLE—W. Moore.
YORK—J. S. Boyer.

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I
Win. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

ifyou wish to escape ridicule.
GRIM, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hairor Skin.

FIFTEEN IiaDALSAND DIPLOMAS have boon awar-
ded to Wst. A. BATCHELOR Wane 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wu. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to DO distinguished from nature ;ad is wasairrin

not to injurela the WASH, however long it may be contin-
ued, and the ill afecteof bad Dves remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop.
erly applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Sold in all the cites and towns of_the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuinehas thename William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

Wholesale Factorr, 81 Par: lay St.,
oet2-daiwly. Late 283 Broadway, New York

BB WISE BY TIMES!
lb not gene with your Health, Gonadal= and Cha•

racter.
If youan suffering with any Diereses for which

HELMBOLD'AS" 15:17RACIBUCHU
la recommended

TRY ITI TRY IT I TRY IT
It will Cure you, have Long Suffering, allayinePaln

and Inflametion. and will restore you to
HEALTH AND PURITY,

At Little Expellee,
and no itspieure.Cutout the Advertisement In another column, and cal,

or send for It.
BEWAREOF COUN2ERFEIT !

Aek for Ilelmbobte. Take no Other
CURES GUARAIVIEED.

myl2-A2

CHOICE FIGS, in lg 11, Cartoons, just
received andfur sae by

MOMS k BOWMAN,
jet Lyns'. Front and Market streets,

LARUE and extensive asset ..nent of
Glassware, Including all kind' or Jelly Glances,

Tpmblers, Prowling Jong, Bowls, Lashes, Soo., ato,
just received andfor sale by

NICHOLS t NOWNLOT,
jelk Corner Front and Marketstreet.

New 2thertioments.
EXCURSION TO COLD SPRINGS,

A lINION HARVEST HOME

PIC-NIC,
Will be bed at

COLD P.EtIN
ON THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1862.
A good String Band wil be in attendance, and danc-ing., wish numerous otheramusements willenliventheday.Refreshments will be served up during the day.

TICKETS FOR ROUND TRIP, 50 CTS.
The train will start from the depot at seven o'clock,stopping at the McClellan House, Kockville - and otherpouts for passengers. jyB dtd

FIRST PIC -NIC
OP THE

EINTRACHT SUMO ASSOCIATION,
AT HAEHNLEN'S WOODS,

ON MOND.I2Y, JULY 14TH.
Admiqicon25 Cents fer a gentleman and two Sidles.Omnibussei will run all day from L. Noon g's rerl-dence, Chestnut street. Good music and refreshmentsprovided for. iy7-dlw*

E'DGEHILL SDHOOL.
PRINCKTON. N. J.

Rev. JAMBS P. Humus, A. M ,

Rev. THOS. W. CsTraLL, A. PrinciPA
THIS Institution, founded in 1829, is

designed to prepare boys thoroughly for college or
r a business lii,.. She buildines are large and ammo-

Mims, and the grounos embrace more than thirteen
acres. Both of the Principals di Tote their whole time
to the fOlOOl, ailed in the department of lostruotion bycompetent teachers

he in litary instruction i.nd drill, (under the charge
of an experienexi lusunctorj IS arranged so as not to
interfere with the regular etatliee, occupyirg a part of
the tme appropria ed ti exercise and recreation.•

Engels arere -dived any time wid charged only from
the ante of ad talon. Team: -3125 00 per amnion of
five months.

For circulars, or further infortra.len address either of
the Principals. tie rivet e L also made to the Rev. Mr.
Coned, Harrisburg. •

From the Rev. Dr. Eftslge and the Rec. Dr. McGill
Professors in the lheoloyical Seminary, Princeton, N. J.

I have for several years been intimately acquainted
witn' the • ev. Teomaa W. Catkin. He hoe hal charge
of two of my sons, and I can Barely say I have never
mown ■ ny one in whoa!: fidelity sod devotion to hie pu
pits, I have egad confluence. He Is a good admit,' and
a sue.event teacher. I know no one who has a greater
facility in ktining the love of h's scholars or whoexerts
over them a beuer Influence

lam aware of the responsibility in ape king in each
terms ofcommendation of a teacher; but lam aills lied
lam doing nothing bat sim ile Juet"e to an ex silent
man. In usln; tin language which I have here em-
ployed. CHARLBEI

1 have great confide ce in the Fiev. Jae. P. Hughes, as
a teantisr, both n hie aptness to give it etruction, andhis ilvd in the admiund. anon of discipine. I have had two
sun; under his darn, ant from the 11108r careful observa-
tion lam free to recommend the gdgehillrchool as maior safeand then:Age in.struedoa

je 4 dim ALEX aNDi, RT. SeGILL.

.7013 X WISE'S

Confectionery & Fruit store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Harrisburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMONS,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And ve cables of all kinds, brought direct from the
Easters Markets, twice a week,and purchased under my
p mum supervision, thus easolidg me to sell a better
and cheaper article than anyin the market.

Ilfir Oreers from a distance attended to promptly, and
mods detvered lo anypart of the city free of charge.

nazi( CANNED FRUIT; constantly on hand Give
me a call. 'e2.l JOHNWISE.

DENTISTRY.
D. GEO. W. SPINE, graduate of the"

Baltimore College ofDenial Surgery, huvingp er-
nivnently located In the city of Harrisburg and taken the
office formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street
between Market and Walnut, respec fully informs his
friends and the public in general, that he Is p repared to
perform all operations in the Dental prOlagaiO4, either
eurgica for mechanical. in a mans' that 3hall not he
ruipissed by operators in this or any °the:* city. His
moue of inserting artificial teeth is upon the latest itts•
proved scientific principle

Teeth, from one to a full set, mounted on doe Gold,
Silver, Platius plstes or the Vialcsaite Base.

Itake great pleasure to recommending the above gen-
tlem et to all my former friends of Harrisburg ono vl -
dimity, and feel soundest that he will perform ad opera-
tions in a scientific manner, from my knowledge of hie
ability. [my3 WI F. J. ii. GORG 4s. D. D. S.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER

AHD

GAS FITTER•
Third Street, next door to the Telegraph Printing

Office.
%-,-TORES, dwellings, churches, public

buliddigs, factories,La., fitted up with gee, lead andiron pipe iu aworaman lite manner. Hydrants, Washbasin, Bath Tubi, I lift and Force Yampa, Water Cloret
Lead an' IronKat for- water, gas sod steam • A share
of pubic patronage is respectfully solicited. All woes
r mptly attended to, myBo-dBm.

IL G. WHITMAN. ALEX. JOHNSTON.
E. G. WHITMAN & 00.,

318 CRESTRII7 STREET, PRILADELPIILL
NANUFAOTLIBIN of

FANCY AND PLAIN CANDIES.
MUNN IN

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &O.
jetl6-dlms

SCHIEFEELIN BROTHERS t CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

AND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per.
fernery, ate. also agents for the sale of Refined

Petroleum, Illuminating till, superior to anycoal 01l •
furnished intuit, quantities at the lowest market rates.

170 and 172 William .*reet,
a27d6in] NEW YORK.
PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER.WOULD respectfully inform his old

Patrons and the public generally, that be willcontinueto give instructional On the PIANO FORTE, ME-LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGHBASS. Re will w'th pleasure wait upon pupils at theirhomes at any hour desired, or lessons will be gives
els residence, to Third street, e few doors belowGerman Reformed Church. deela4tl

SIIG.A_R Cured Canvassed Hams, a verychoice lot just received and for Bale by
Jal6 moams di ItrWMAN,

ComerPront and Marketstreet.

FRESH invoice of Lemons, Oranges,Eatains, Ab , ase , for sale by
NIOI3OOk BOWMAN,

Co:nerFront and Market, street..
VINE Choice Peas and Pure Spices, atJORN'WM% nin

illisullantons.

LIFE INSURANCE.
The GirardLife Insurance, Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia.
01710 E NO. 408 CHESTNUT STREET.

(CHARTER PERPETUAL)
OAPIrAI. AND ASSETS 81,513388

THOMAS RIDGWAY, President
JOHN V. JAM, Actuary,

.CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ONLIVE , on the most realm able terms,
bry eel as Executors, Trustees and Guardians underlast Will& and as Receivers aad Assignees.

The capital being paid lipant invested, trgnher with
a large and constantly lucre vingreserved fund, offer.aperfectsway ty to th insured.

The premiums may be paid yearly, ball yearly or quar-terly.
The company add a BONUS periodically to the hum.ranee. for life. The FIRST BONI US appropriated in De-cember_,1844, the SIiX7UND B INUS in 11,eamber, 184 9,

the TEVD GNUS in December, 1854, and the YOURTII
BONUS in 1859. These addittens are made without re.
quiringsoy inereas,: u he premiums to be pa id to• thecompanv.

Thefollowing are a few examples trout the Register :

lAmonutofPolicy and
Sam I add. ion

Bonus or. bonus lobe increased
InsuredPolicy. by voter. ydditions.

No 81 62500 $ 887 5.. i 63,387 50
. 132 • 3000 1,050 .0 4,060 00
.; 190 1000 400 OD 1,400 00
•' 833 5000 1,875 00 6,875 00

Aseot at Harrisburg and vicnti '7,

BUEHLER.Jelo dly

GAIETY MUSIC BALLi
Walnut Street between 2d and 3d.
This and Every Evening Daring the Week !

NEW STABS NEW STABS!!NEW STARS!
The greatest attraction ever offered in Harrliburg.First appearance Qt the great French Dump.e,

UPBEATS. DAVENYOaT
Aleo of the Kincaid Family—ll. Kincaid and Matter

Wil te, the Wondertul Acrobatic perlormers, the wonder
01 the age

JAKE Bi'BD. the Cale rated Ftliore inComedian,DAN HOWA 44 the Klcolsior Banjoist.
70U MURRAY, Irish Comedian, Voce ist and Irish Jig

Darner.
MR. KGErT MALL,Violinl3l and General Performer.
}PM JULIArDWARDB, the Queen of song
808 EDWARDS, the Cele:Jrat:d Kthlope Jester and

Dancer.
ADMISSION..

iY7-dlw

10and 16 cents
toevr E WARDS,

Sole L lea aul Manager.

HATS AND CAPS.
L H. KINNARD,

Nivo LD respectively inform his friend*
and the citizens or Harrisburgandvicinity, gen-

ertily, that he has just opened, No 111 Market street
near Fifth, a

HAT AND CAP STORE,
where they can at all times had a complete assortment
ofsilk Casslmere,Fur, Woal, Panama, Leghorn and Palm
Leaf /late, ofan. style, color and quality ; (.loth, Oil
Cloth, and Cassimere Caps, latest styles ; Chidrone
Fancy Data and Caps, &c., all at reas nable prices.
Please call and examine his stock jyt-dlwo

O YES ! 0 YES!!

DESIRING to rest from the active cares
oftrade, I have pave.i.d the et re into be bands of

my son Jona T. I.neminger, who will Goulette the bindb
nese as heretofore at the uctiOn Store, ho. 3t, corner
of :•recond and Chestnut strreis in this city; whore I
would respectfully call the situation of my friends and
the public senerwlly to my large stock 01 new and second
hand Clothing new and second band turnlime, end so
ndless varlet), ofustel articles, all of which will be sold

at he towel sootiest prices. Cash willbe paid for all
articles in my 1 no of business.

PHILIP F,NBMINGEIL
N. B. Crying silos, sel ing horses, vehicles, stook,

real albite, and all . tber property will be punctually at-
tended to upon reasonable terms, by calling at No. 24,
••orner of Second Lhestuut sheets in ttre city.

JOHN T. BNSHINCIBR,
Cityjel2-dlmataw

HARRIS MANSION FOR SALE.
frEIS handsomeproperty recently °con-

piedby the MINAYLVANIA FItiMALIO C .ILLICOR
Is offeredfor sale. It Is well suited either fora piWitte
Residence or a H grain( Sch al, being supplied with gag,
water, bath rooms, beater, range, etc. Tee grounds
comain valuable Fruit Trees and Shrubbery. The placewill be sOl4 low and possession given within reasonabletime. For terms, dm., apply t

MRS. S. 8. WAUGH, or
bit WM. H. E 41..8

Executors ofEstate of Rev B. IL Waugh, diedJe24rdeodtt

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

HAS removed his Boot and Shoe Store
from the corner of Rooond and Walnut streets to

IVO. 108 _MARKET STREET,
Next door to Hay ne's Agriculture Stare, wherehe intends
to keepail kinds of Humsa^d Shoes, Gaiters, and a
large Moak of Trunks, and everything in his line of bu-
siness ; and will be thankful to receive the patronage 01
his old customers and the pubils in general at his new
Place ofbusiness. All kinds ofwork made to order ht the
best style and by superior workmen. Repairing d ,ne at
short notice. rapr2dtfl JOHN B. SLOTH.

ATTENTION FARMERS 1
SCYTHES, SNATIES, GRAIN CRADLES,

RAIDS, tiIOYCHH :• ,fON*l and RIWb.B fa great
v.riety, to bo had maw at

GILURTS Hardware Store,jelo-dtf Opposite th 3 Court ouse

NEW MARBLE AND STONE YARD
HENRY BROWN

"LAVING opened a MARBLE AND STONE
Yam on Cooed Street, bear Caostaut street, oppo.ens the P• nnsylraula Ballrosid D.ipot ,races this me hodofWorming the citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity thatbe is prepared io do all lauds of marble and stone work

in a superior moaner, and onthe mist reasodabie terms.
je 0-Om*

SUPERIOR Quality of Imperial andBlack
Tea, foe sale by pall:10LS & BOWMAN,my22 • ornor Froat and ofio ma streets.

LUBRICATING Oil fur all kinds of ma-
c tuery, in convenient Incomes, for sole very low

• NIOntiLS t 80Watali
OornorFront and itaket otreet.

by
jel9

CALL and examine tuose new jare for
Fruit, the beat, cheap ot and Wasplest to us market,

for Eska by _ NICIKLS& tiOWlLizie
Sea Corner front an I Market .treat.

DANDELION CUFFBF, I—A Fresh and
large supply of this CelebratedCoffeel oat received

by Fia3l W. DOCI, Jr., at 4U.

GROSS & BLiiI;KWELL'B Celebrated
ki PICKLES," SAUL'S*,PkiEssaviv, A large
.uplay of the above, embraelog every variety, jw3t re-
eivta rud lor Kale by [ WM. DOCK, Jr., .2 Co

OUR newly replenished stock of Toiiet
and Fancy Goods is unsurpassed in this city, and

jetting confident of rendering satisfaction, we would res-
pectfully invite a call. KELLER,St Market street, two doors east ofyourth street, souls

FINE lotof Messina Oranges and otherForeign Fruits, jehtreceived andfor sale byNiUELOLSet 110WILIzed,corner Front and derket, streetsmyl9

QIIPSRIOR, Dandelion Coffee, just re-received a•:d for nie by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Corner Front and Marset streetsmyRS

FRESHinvoice of Messina Oranges and
lemons,for Mlle by NICEKK9 Sz BOWMAN,jeBo OornerWont and Market streets.

rpHlE
ting
general variety of goods 'for ad-

usthe
TOILET,o be fauna atKeller% is unsurpassed in this city.

je6 9,1 Market street

PLY PAPER.
FANCY COLORED Pager, ready cut, for

coverine Glasiis, Moore FLames, /to.
Unionand other new patterns for Bata at

BBIIGNaItI3 CHEAP E•' OK

VANILLA. BEANS.

WE are offering for sale a splendid
ooallt ,,or Vanilla Bean at low prices, by the

pound, mum or singly.
111911.111t'S DRUG STORE,

91 Market Street.

A ISUJPFALOit lot of Dandelion and ki s
AM. Woe,[or gala at the sore of JOIN Wien, my

Miscellaneous
FREIGHT REDUCED I

..

HOWARD & HOPE
EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT & QUEK ROUTH
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.
Goods Ordered in the

Morning Returned
the same Night.

Leave New York at 74 P. M., by the Fast
Through Mrpress Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at g A. M.

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS.

Order Goode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office. 162 Broadway. New York.
For further information enquire of

GEO. BERGNER, Agent
ILtunsuusa, Aug. 1861.-dtf

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.
Jestreceived, at BERGNER'S BOOK STORE,

a full supply of

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Embracing ail the new Styles and Sizes
ALBUMS FOR 12 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 20 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 24 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 30 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOR 40 PHOTOGRAPHS

ALBUMS FOE 60 PHOTOGRAPHS

Prices trom Seventy-five Cents
To Twenty-five %Dollars

BOUND IN CLOTH, WITH CLASP

BOUND IN FRENCH MOROCCO, WITH

CLASP

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH TWO

prr.7l

BOUND IN TURKEY MOROCCO, WITH
VAZINNIADX:iooDz;

BOUND IN VELVET, WITH CLASPS-VERY
RICH.

BOUND IN MOROCCO, WITH HEAVY

MOUNTINGS AND CLASPS

ICTURES FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC OHMS.
PORTRAITS OF DIST.INGUISRED MEN

PORTRAITS OF DISTINGUIRSED WOMEN.

COPIES OF BARE ENGRAVINGS

„COPIES OF CHOICE PAINTINGS

Any Orate de Visitie published in the country

will be furnished to order

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,

Of any else n... 4 in the standard styles will be

made to order

BERGNER'S:
Cheap Bookstore.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS,
THE attention of agriculturists is directed

to the following works, which will enable
them to increase the quantity and value of
their crops by adding science and the experi-
ments of others to their experience :

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF THE FARM, de-
tailing all the labors of husbandry and
the beat way toperf rm them. Price.... 3 60COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real

4 00
1 00

75

Economy
LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by Allen .
THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Beef
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL•

TUBE, by Johnston
THEAMERICAN FARMER'S new and uni-

versal handbook, with 400 eograviuge..2 50
AN EASY MEII3OD OF MANAGING

REFS, Ly Weeks 20
the Nature and Treatment of Diseases of

Cattle, by Dadd / 00
LEIBIG'S AGRIC LfUR ALCHEMISTRY 76
tdILCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production of milk, butter,
cheese, by Flint 150

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 1 60

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the
Horse, the cow, the pig, fowls, Ac., Ac..l 00

THE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Prac-
tics! Farmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 50

ALLEN'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS 76
THE FIELD BOOK OF MANURES, orAmerican Muck Book. • 125THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by

Jennings 1 00
YOUATT ON THE HORSE 126
HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K....! 00
HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking and

Training of Horses 75.
Standard Books, School Books, and every-.

thing in the stationery line, at lowest prices, at
REBORES'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.


